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M TELEGRAPH.^The Sessions.
An adjourned meeting of the general 

quarter Sessions was held in the Court 
House at 11 o’clock this morning, the 
Mayor in the chair.

A letter from A. L. Palmer, Esq., 
Q. C. was read) asking that the de
cision of the Sessions àt their last meeting, 
respecting the Lancaster elections* 
aside, and that the former election be con
firmed ; otherwise legal proceedings would 
be taken against the Sessions.

On motion of Mr. Keans it was ordered

Hoop Skirt Enterprise.—The Ladies Empo
rium.
Although Mr. David Millar, who does 

business at 79 King street, occupies spacious 
premises he proposes to add to their extent 
on the 1st ol May. His present rooms 
combine the business shop ; a second room 
pevoted to the repair of Sewing Machines 
and the storage of Hoop Skirts,wholesale ; 
and a third large room where the manu
facture of the Hoop Skirts is carried on. 
To these will be added the large room for
merly occupied by Mr. John Sweeney 
wholesale boot aiid shoe ware-room ; ex
tending back in the rear of Millar’s, Mar- 
ter’s and Sweeney’s. The increased ac
commodation has been rendered necessary

locals.tank as one of the most important in tl e ■BUSINESS NOTICE.
T«« Tkibohe 'Counting Room h the history of Canada. | The Steamer Alexandria,

„ southern half of the Office of Mr. George The position of the Government is n, t laden with dea]Si gailed.yesterday at « pm.,Opening Ol Philps, Broker, Prince William street^ in any doubt, as regards its strength in the for Glasgow. She takes with her an English
■n A DT T A MTT*NTT 1 î‘ is ””fraiLy0 tîbN.sXm & commons Next to a strong Government,
PAR1«|IAJiL|!mN i. . I ^'2, Office, Chubb’s’ Corner and the the best political institution we can have is

erry landing. Advertisements for the an energetic and able Opposition ;
GOYErNOR GENERAL'S SPEECH I i’ribune should be left at the Counting toth of these elements of good government
uvrsnivcrx 1 Room before 11 a. m. we have at present. And as we could

expect from a weak Administration and a 
corrupt Opposition only baneful legisla
tion, so from opposite elements we should 
be able to secure such Parliamentary ré
sulte as the patriotic may be justified iu 
regarding with proud approval.

From Yesterday's Second Edition.
British and Foreign.
( To the St. John Associated Press.)Mail, and seven or eight passengers.

London, April 11—Ev’g. 
The trial of O’Connor ended to-day.
The Jury were satisfied pi the sanity of 

a verdict of

Decline in Spruce Lathi. ^
Telegraphic advice* from New York 

yesterday quote the sale of spruce laths St 
$8.60 per thousand. The previousquotalton 
was $3.
An Improvement.

The smoke stacks of the “ Scud "8** 
been painted a bright red colour, making 
her present a more lively appearance than 
when she first came into port.
The “ Empress’' Wharf.

The wharf at which the boats ot Small 
& Hatheway laid formerly has been rebuilt, 
and to-day the workmen are putting on tb# 
top covering. A few days more work will 
finish it.

i and
be act

the prisoner jand brought in 
guilty.

O'Connor was sentenced to be imprisoned 
for twelve months at hard labor and to re*

(By Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 11.

This day at three o’clock, p. m.. His 
Excellency the GoVernor General proceeded 
in state to the Chamber of the Senate in 
Parliament Btilffinfcs snd took his seat

®fce gailg tribune. as a
the letter be filed.

The report of the Committee appointed 
to investigate the Parish of Simonds elec
tion, was read. They decided the election 
had been conducted illegally and recom- 
mended the appointment of officers by the workingmen could get power was to em- 
board. It was ordered that the original ban-ass those who had it. 
election returns be confirmed. The meeting was orderly.

The report of the Committee, appointed In House ot Commons to mght Join 
on the petition ot Mr. Bustin. asking Bright took his seat fur the first time since 
for a further remuneration of $100 or «150 his protracted illness.
for services rendered as detective in the Disraeli gave notice that he should m 
Ford robbery ease, was read, recommending terrogate the Governmen as towtetmun 
that the sum of $20 be paid him in full for it intended to take w.th regard to the 
all services. The report of the Committee I meeting of the Board ol Arbitration

ceive twenty lashes.
Mr. Odger addressed a public meeting at 

Norwich last night. He declared a change 
of ministry was needed. The only way

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 19,1872.
upon tb© throne.

Members ofBenkte being assembled Hi*

that House being present His Excel- the Importe of the Port of St. John for the 
lenoy was pleesed to open the fifth session quarter «mAthg March 31 ; also the Coun- 
ot the first Parliament M the Dominion of tries from which received and theJj^™=
Canada with following ^

SPEECH 1 with the same quarter in 1871.

IMPORTS OF ST. JOHN. by increase of business.
It is satisfactory to find that the import 

of hoop skirts into New Brunswick has 
been completely stopped, and the products 
of this Factory are alone used. During 
February Mr. Millar disposed of 300 to 
400 dozen of these useful and ornamental 
goods, and his sales for this year will 
fall short ol 200 dozen per month. His 

spread all over the

The People’s Line of Steamers.

TBÀVXL ON TUB UPPER ST. JOHN.
This line, which has done a great deal to 

develop trade and accommodate the thriv
ing settlements from Fredericton to Grand 
Falls, has now ready to launch at Frederic
ton another new steamer, as soon as the 
ice moves onto! the river. The number ol 
boats owned by the Company is four, and 
their trade has been on the increase every 

Last season was the best they ever

Steamer Olympia,
of the Anchor Line, "ailed from Liverpool 
Sunday, 7th inst., for .Halifax and tbia 
pork
For Ottawa.

not03<N

<N si? to oi ^ »

*from the throne.
Honorable Gentlemen tf Senate •:
Gentlemen of House of Commons :
The auspicious recovery which the morey I 9^ 

of Piovidence vouchsafed from the well, | ^ _
nigh mortal illness of Prince of Wales, gSè g 
called forth a universal expression of joy I « ''j' ’5 
ind thankfulness throughout the Empire B ^
All classes of people testified their deep s $5 ^
sense of relief from the anxieties of a long I g e . o 
and painful suspense by joining their be- | | jg 
loved Queen in a peblle thanksgiving, m 
which proved in vseteesbl attendance and 1. 8 8
unanimity of feeling tbkgrandeat and g g J 
most impressive oaremory .sees Witnessed y ^
in theBntisb Capital.T ■ L gg

I invite yon to followkheyiod example on 5 a, 
day of thm iateSritWsathought « 5 

advisable to defer the^solemnltiro note H | 
after the meeting of Parliament, and I feel 1 | 
assured that the members df the two | 3 Q 
Houses, as well as all Her MrtsstyW faith-1 
ful subjects thtooghnet «is Dutatnion will ing jj "3 
be anxious to unite in celebrating tire ocea- 'B "5 rt- 
nion with all becoming observance tend, g ”
10,YourameetiDg has itself been postponed' 5 I 
to a later season than u^ual upon consider- % g 
étions ot Imperial as well as Colonial in-1 o C uSSl, and atthe instance of Her Majesty’s * *
Government. ................ 8 8

The young Provinoe of Manitoba was « a 
last September threatened with an invasion p ^ 
of lawless persons from the United States, ea B 
Prompt measures lor resistance were adopt- g o 
ed by thé Ideal authorities and attended M “ 
with the best reunite. In order to re assure 5 ft 
the people of the Province and to prevent a „ 
recurrence of the outrage, I ordered a force £ Q 
of 960 militiamen to be sent to Fort Garry. g 8 g 
Notwithstanding inclement season ot the ^ S 3 
jearthetroopssarmonntodthediffioultiesuf ej g h. 
themarch with energy and success, thus ” g - 
proving not only their own discipline and o ® 
endurance but also the value of the route g « 
through our own territory. I @ .

The accounts of the expenditure occa
sioned by this expedition will be laid be- 
fore you, and you will be requested to pass; p g 
a bill to indemnify the government. 1*2

A copy of the treaty made at Washing- < jg 
ton last year, between Her Mqjesty the g „
Queen and the United States of America, g 3 
in which thé Dominion bas so great an in- a, ** 
tereet, will be laid before you. So much) g g 
of the papers and of the compiled 1 h g 
correspondence as can be made public 1 ® r- 
without injury to the interests of the Em 1 £ 
pire or et Canada, will also be at once-I S 
submitted for y oar information, and your g 
attention will be invited to this important h 
subject.
Septemberfciirton'the subject of Immigra-1 It will be observed that the imports from 
tion, at which the Government of the Do- Great Britain last quarter were unusually 
minion, as well as those of every Province, jj bt This was owing, in a great measure
ShveraTaction'ma i^SSfSSt *° of-hi^th
to which I invite your attention. lionet stock, through storms, bead winds, etc. 
doubt that you will be Inclined to make These have sinoe arrived, and their cargoes 
ample provisions for the encouragement of m Bppeer in the accounts of the current 
immigration, With the maintenance and ^
srsKS.™‘-‘assit *«£■.*>.«- « ».

Vitally interwoven. I Imports from the United States were
Since last session the Union of British ], , . auarter than in the correspond-OoluX.awith Canada has been happily “ _and «“"ntiie

consummated, arid her representatives now mg period ot last year, ana hi is .u
take part in yotfr délibérations. In order face of the fact that the quarter s import . , .
tb open up and settle the fertile territories Lf(j.S. flour was the lightest for several extent of ship building in St. John,n 
of the North West and to link British _earg pggt. We presume the increase was been copied in lull into Halifax papers. It 

0 olumbia therewith, it Win ttb necessary ... . to importations of certain has also been referred to by Boston and
îk “sortis? szrr. S^ ». ^ ».. ™

y with the terms of her Majesty’s 1 iaJe(i . uli j„ this line of imports from the deal of attention. Our ootemporanes
Council unifing British Columbial States the receipts have, therefore, from have been somewhat astonished to find St. 

was*matte int^tt ressten CT/pîT temporary causas, been much heavier than John capital so Urg«, empteyecI in this 
mi nary survey df the route for this Kail- usual. branch of industry and to learn that
way. The work has been prosecuted with There b a marked difference in the lm- building now chiefly to add to our home 
diligence. À report of 'tYe i<rogrete achiev- u froflJ America for the two fleet. The Boston Journal thinks “ it is
^"Ju wifi1! ^W/œnour with me iJ quarters, the March quarter of ’71 showing obvious the day of wooden ships has not 
thinking that the'long contemplated im-rj $62,122 ; that of ’72 having nothing from gone by.” 
provement and extension of our System of that country. The former, we understand,
R^pidC^tafcfera0^; te^tedai.^c.rgoofbides.mpor,ed 

and the importance of competing for and direct, in anticipation of an advance in 
aeoom modatfog the oommeroe of the great leather.
West, render it necessary that the means xhe difference in the imports from Spain, 
of transport by water should ^cheapened ghown iQ y,, |wo qaarters, b accountedîiousTOnBideration ô^this^uhjectfand in I for by a cargo of fruit arriving long after it 

connection with it the expediency ot pro-d was due—say in'February—last year. In 
viding a direct water communication be -i 0^cr seasons the imports of fruit from 
tween the Uidl of tit. Lawrence and Bay g-n gnpeered in the returns for the 
of Funday. „ .The déoennM'ceoStrs hkvlbg been taken December quarter, 
last year, the duty of /readjusting the re- The importe from Cuba also show a 
presentation in Parliafnent of the 'four marked diSerenoe in the two quarters—
Provinces originally constituting thé Do-.| sj—jpgt g 12593 in the same”1th5nteroi7ofMAe<Unton ActT/mettorelquarter this year. The explanation is that 

for the pnrpcli will eoeordin^y be eub- importe of sugar and molasses generally 
mitted for your consideration. due in the March quarter did not arrive

Among other measures bills will be 1 , ^ ttotii after the quarter had ended 
presented te you relating to the Judges u .* „ . ,■
of Superior Courts ; and the regu-1 —they have, id fact, been only a lew days 
latlon and management of the |to port,
public Lands and Mines of the Dominion 
In Manitoba and North West Territories, 
â’ùd fbr the amendment of the laWs relating 
to the public health.
Gentlemen of the 'House of Cdtnlhons.

The accounts of the past year will at 
dace be laid before you, and likewise a 
statement of the receipts «ed expenditure 
ot the current year up to the clodè ôf the 
last month.

It is gratifying to me to be able to an
nounce to you that the Revenue lor the 
phst as well as tint for the current year 
will be considerably in excess of what 
estimated, and that consequently there is

000tetoplated public improvements. the Ministerial Programme, as far as it a
Ibeestimates for the ensuing year will daveloped in the Speech, is very satislac- 

be submitted to you. and 1 trust that you \ye have an assurance that the con-
rny ^v^\“ ui ^ yrtTote for struction of the Canada Pacific Railway 
the service of Her MqjeSty dan be granted will not lag ; that the- Government have u 
without intiértVeolcnoe to her Canadian liberal and energetic policy in regard t > 
subjects. _ 'Canal Extension, which includes the oon-
Hon. GentlesOen of the Senate : gtruetion of the Bay Verte Canal, involv-
Gentlemen of the House of Commons : jn aa eX0enditure ot four millions of dol-
4*r,aîïïxsttaa:j5s '■■■ *—<*-*-*
period, inasmuch as I may congratulate that the statement of the severul Provinces 
you on the getteral prosperity of Vie coun- and the North West Territory will be vigor- 
trv and the lortunate iSBue of the steps dugly pushed forward ; that the Mining in- 
taken to unite and consolidate the vast —;nterritories which no* form the Dominion, ’tereste of the recently added territory will 

I feel assured that you will continue to de- t>e developed, the Health laws ol the Do- 
vote the same assiduity as in the past to the minion improved* and provision made
augmented labors which the exigencies ol ( Supreme Court of Appeal. These 
■ore numerous constituencies and a wider . . ... . . „„
sphere of operations demand at your »"e comprehensive, lar sighted mea- 
bands, and I earnestly pray that the patli tures, touching all the great interests of 
may be so happily guided as to maintain the People. Whether the tiessii o-i be long 
peace and justice in ail the borders of the h » if jt witness this splendid Pro
land, and ensure the happiness and lasting =’uu“’ , , . * ... , ,
welfare of all classes of its inhabitants. gramme fairly carried ont, it will take

L$ arecustomers
l/jwer Provinces and include all the 

The number
r-.

Geneva.leading dry goods men.
Mr. Speaker Vail and lady take s4rip to I of handa employed this year will be 25 to 

Ottawa next week, to see oiir Dominion | 30> and these are enabled t) earn very 
Parliament in Session.

was confirmed.
Justices Marshall, Nowlin, Lockhart, 

Moran, McLean, and Galt were appointed 
to act with Committees of the St. John and 
Portland Town Council in preparing a new

5» Nbw York, April 12.
Gold closed yesterday at 1101 to 1104.
In London Consols closed at 926 , 5-20's 

of 1862 93 ; 10 40’s 89 j.
In Frankfort 5 20’s of 1862 95|.
In Paris Rentes 55f. 653.
Steamer “ Oceanus,” from Red River to 

St. Louis, when near Brook's Point, 20 
miles above Cairo at 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning, exploded her boiler, tearing tho 
boat fore and aft, and making her

year.
had. The work done was so great that the 
Company concluded to dismantle the ‘ lo 
bique,” which had been running on the St. 
John lor twelve years, and belore that on 
the Penobscot. This new boat takes the 
place ol the “ Tobique” and is better built 
and a better boat than either of the others

satisfactory wages.
Mr. Millar also carries on a large busi

ness in the sale ol Sewing Machines, being
Kirk’s Mill.

A now roof is being placed on Kirk * 
mill, Portland, and other improvement* I agent fn flew Brunswick and P. E. Island 
making for more extensive operation» ia the | fur the •• Loekinan” and the “ Singer 
Spring. I Manufacturing.” Last year, tho first year
Ha Duties of bis Agency, he sold 800 Lockmans, a
collected at the Custom House yesterday number having been ordered from Ber- 
amounted to $10,000, making about $70,-1 muda ; andjndging from present prospects,

this year’s sale w I be even better. He 
has now 150 Machines en route from the 

Several new im-

Assessment Bill.
Justice Magee, from a Special Com

mittee, reported that they had investigated 
the accounts of the Commissioners and Sur
veyors of Roads and found them in such a 
snarl that it would require a competent 
clerk two months every day to straighten 
them out. With regard to the other mat- Pletc wreck.
ters relerred to in the Grand Jury Pre- Of a hundred or more souls onboard 
sentment, they were in the hands of the only about thirty are kn0»" t0 
proper parties and wouldreceive attention, the others having been scalded to death or 

The rate of assessment and per centage drowned. ___

Sue has
SEVKRAL IMPROVEMENTS

that the others have not. On the promen 
ade deck is a comfortable smoking room, a 
feature that has been greatly desired. 
There are also seven state-rooms. Her total 
length is 147 feet, depth ol hold 5 feet, 
beam 22 feet, and will draw about 16 inch
es ol water. The upper deck is 129 feet 
long, ladies saloon 14 feet square, main 
saloon 32x14 feet. She has a birch bottom, 

sides and timbers. She is pro-

a com-

000 paid in since 1st April.the 15th
Acknowledgement. . „ ...

from Mr. James McPherson, ol the Stand- market. ..... ,
ard, Londonderry, Ire. <" other respects, also, Mr Millar has

I had regard to the wants ol the fair sex. 
Scavengers „i„iri„»”.nd Having been appointed Agent for Madame

- were employed yesterday,n pickmg Demorest’s New York Fashion Patterns.
■ a'lovel,ng tb® °" a LS fob " f he has on hand from 4,003 to 5.000 different

the, appear to have made a cap,tel job ot rDg ^ youthg, and missea’
it. The thanks of the ^ preaenting every variety and the
men are due to the new Councillor for the latestPgt).leg. Theae are so cut and
Ward’ arranged that every woman is enabled to be
Several small Schooners ... .. her own dress maker’ and Mr. Millar is
which have been laid np nil winter to the recei t of other new styles as quickly as 
Slips on this and the other side of the bar ^ are jggygd. He also receives subscrip- 
bor, sailed yesterday and to-day lor up-b», l.o'g(urMad!ime Demore8t-8 Monthly, a

- porta to commenoe summer workatcarrymg . t (ashian aathority and a sound literary 
deals, stone piling, plaster, coal, *«• I* » eriodical. Every subscriber receives in 
expected this description of craft w‘J addition a valuable Chromo, samples of 
active and profitable employment sl,,ee- whfch may be seen at Mr, Millar’s cstab

I
for collecting taxes was fixed at the same
as last year, bonds to be given by the col-1 DniTliniOIl Parliament, 
lectors, except in Lancaster, where 26 per 
cent, is allowed for assessing and 5 per

tamarac
polled b, two high pressure engines, built 
in Bangor, 16 inches diameter, 6 feet 
stroke ; her 5J foot tubular boiler was 
built by McLauchlan & Sons, St. John. 
Every care has been taken in her construe 
tion. She has been built by day’s work, 
and under the immediate supervision of the

IN
CM The attendance ol Members at the open- 

cent. for collecting. I i"g of Parliament appears to have been
John Warner was appointed a pound about as large as usual. An interesting 

keeper for the Parish of Lancaster; Alonzo feature of the early business was the intro- 
Pidgeon a surveyor of lumber; and James duction to their respective Houses of the 
Lord and William Smith constables lor Senators and Commoners from Manitoba

and British Columbia. Tilley, Lupper, 
read and ordered | Cartier and.Gray introduced the Columbian

the latter ac-

5»

§
s. I
i CO Lancaster.

A number ot bills were
to be naid gentlemen to the Commons

care of the Court House for the year ending to McKenzie said the English practice 
~ a,„ would be followed in dealing with the Ad-
M “’ ' 'dress. It will be taken up and disposed of

Wharf.
The brig “ Laura B.” of this port, ar

rived this morning from Portland with a
m j pi,... giving for the recovery

ol ,h. -ua, w.,. rTod.d b, ,b. a»™.
Darlfo?’ who had bis skull fractured eral, taking place on Monday, 
yesterday, will die. He is a respectable (bÿ TËLSOfiAPH■ )
man, belonging to Wales. ^pecal to the Tnbune.)

Great despatch was made in discharging Ottawa, April 1 .
the “ Lady Darling.” At 2 p. m., y es ter- The Address in reply to the speech will
day, all her cargo was out and she had | be moved in the Senate to day by Girard of 
commenced loading deals for Liverpool. | Manitoba ; seconded by Robertson of Saint 
She will sail to-morrow between 3 and 4 p. I John.
m The ‘‘ Lady Darling ’’will leave Liver- In Commons it will be moved by Nathan 
pool for St. John again early in May. of British Columbia, seconded by Carter of 

There has been nothing further received Brome, 
from the “Dacian,” and it ia therefore | A new patent law is spoken of.

The Inter-Colonial Railway Commission
ers meet on Saturday to prepare their re

el Company.
TUB ROUTE

of these steamers is from Fredericton to 
Woodstock, 65 miles ; Woodstock to To 
bique, 48 miles ; and Tobique to Grand 
Falls 24 miles. It is one of the moet plea 
sant in the Province, and all the way from 
the city of Fredericton to the village of 
Grand Falls is a beautiful farming coun
try with variegated scenery, and a view of- 
the Grand Fall", which every summer ' 
visited by excursion parties in these steam

â

to

83 a son. lishment.
is steamers ter this Pert. See advertisement in to day’s Tribune! bsS

: “ Gazelle,” and the one just completed. Starr” left Halifax yesterday for this po t, ^ tem Mr Kerr was the only member
,2 The Company is composed of the Hon. B. and will touch at intermediate pot . q(. the aDd although ready for

Beveridge, the Messrs. Smith, of Bangor. ^ „ city #f g|. jehn.'’ the fight, he could not proceed without an
6-1 Capt. Rideout and Capt. Whittier, who is ^]es3(s Lunt’s steamei- “City of S‘- opponent, and requested the # Court to 

also manager ofthe business of the Company.- jahQ,, jseXpected to make her first tilp L^it for the arrival of the morning train 
A Company has received an Act of Incorpo- ^ S(. Andrews and St. Stephen to-morrow, from gti J0hn. At noon, a goodly number 
ration this year from tho Maine Legislature ^ River is sufficiently clear Qf t[,e fraternity having arrived, the Court
to run a steamer on the Aroostook River. uf i(je_ has been running out all the I ap tf,e case of Wigginses, llendrioks, 
which would greatly benefit the Peoples ^ An appropriation of $800 iBx I whieh was aneippeal by the plaintiff from
Line. The Tobique River lands, which by tbe Government the past session toreb ! t(,e decision of Mr. Justice Fisher in
will receive tho greater number of tbs a steamer to run between the month Equity, setting aside certain proceedings
Scandinavian emigrants, is navigable for 0, the riyer and the town of St. George. Lf the plaintiff for irregularity. Mr. 
these boats for over forty miles, and as lheseryjoewasTery irregular last eumtoer. Thomson and Mr. Jack appeared 
soon as the business warrants will pro- F()1^0g to the want of a subsidy. 0n behalf ol the appellant, and occupii d
bably have a boat put on. a less than an hour in supporting their ap-

la»,r peck and Mr Smith took peal. Mr. Kerr, for the respondent, occu- 
Sbipb-llding to 8t. John. Mm ^ ^ ^ ^ amal, ^ offtbe pied the Court from one o’clock until six,

The Tribune’s article, descriptive of the P Hall, and resulted in the defeat of when the Chief Just.ee. without calling
Mr Peck In an even game Mr. Smith is on the other s.de for a reply delivered a 
a foeman not to be despised, but the heavy written judgment, which he had prepared 
odds—double discount-allowed by Mr. durmg tho time occupied by Mr Kerrs 
Peek, made him bard to beat. At one time argument sustaining the appe-d aud 

„lnnd 291 Peck 0 Peck made versing the decision ot Judge fisher.
^ io ». IM, 1». 0. ,1. <>-, up .1..
several runs o ' Th. issue ia ease of Smith against Armstrong, which.... »■

The room was unoomfortably | Justice Allen in Equity d^missing the 
plaintiff's bill with costs. Mr. Skinner 
appeared for the appellant (Smith) and Mr. 

Maps of New Brunswick. I Duff fur tbe respondent*. The court at the
The Government have had in their P0*" ] gj^g 0f (be argument confirmed Judge 

|session for some time a large tot of Maps. AUen,g deeigion,
of the Provinoe. During the Session the gucb promptitudc as this in other plain 
Provincial Secretary informed the House wQuld rci;eTe the Court and
that he would present a map to each of the from a large arrear of business,
members. When the train arrived last ^#ter tbe yourt wa, engaged in the case 
night from Fredericton a number of long, 1 ^ pQtnam against the Casco Bay Mining 
white parcels wore seen in the bee* ol Oom wbicb an appeal from the 
tbe Legislative wisdom, showing that they decjgion of jjr_ Justice Fisher in an in- 
had availed themselves of Mr. Hatheway a junction case, and which was expected to 
generous offer. oecupy two days or longer. Mr. Weldon for
Activity in Iren Wwk-McLaehlan k leas’ y,e appellaut and Mr. Thomson for the 

Boiler Shop. respondent.
These extensive Boiler Works bave, dur- John’s, Newfoundland, 

tog the past whrfer, turned out » very bgg [^p blockaded with ice for some days, 
large amount of work. They are at York I mail gteamer •• Tiger” escaped on 
Point Slip, and boilers can be placed on j.Qegday at 10 ». m., and will probably get 
board steamers immediately from the Fac- w galjfax tbjg a(ternoon. The mail ought 
tory. A very largo boiler for the Yet t0 teacb here by “ Empress” on Saturday 
mouth steamer “Kmperof,” costing $5,000, ^be „ ’figer” makes one more trip to Hali- 
is just finished. Another for tbe “ Roths- fbe yuif Ports Co.’s steamers “ Pie-
say Castle,” at a cost of $2,400, fo being | tou,, ^ate “ Fah-kee,” sails from New 
put on board the steamer at Shediao. The ' 
firm have finished a large one for the tug 
- Relief,” one for a tug of Mr. Clinch,
Musquash, and one for a tug at Frederic 
ton. They have manufactured during the 
winter four boilers for Shives’ Mill ; nine 
for Guy, Stewart & Co., Miramichi ; one 
for Clark’s tannery, Fredericton ; one for 
Jones A Emery ; one for Price A Shew j 

for T. McAvity A Sons. The new 
steamer to run up the Bay, owned by Mr.
W. S. Caihonn and others, is having hsr 
boiler made in this shop. It will be a first 
class dote, and will he finished in July.
The firm have thirty workmen employed in 
the shop, and fifteen up the North Shore, 
and in various parts of the Province, Their 
advertisement will be found in The Tribune

I
Kenz'ie, tbe Commons adjonrnod over till 
Tuesday next, the celebration of Tbanks- 

of tbe Prince of
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supposed the steamers are engaged in 
saving the cargo.

port.Bad Beads in Carle ton.

=EEEE3|MFr==E
tithe Asylum, got stuck iu a rut and monal to Parham en on behalf oi*tfce 
broke whippletree, traces, Ac. A women of British Columbia, asking the 
lidy passenger was temporarily con-1 franchise. .... . „ ,
signed to the tender mercies of Carleton Reports from Manitoba te l of great ; 
friends. The young gents put their scarcity ot fodder, some cattle dying of 
shoulders to the wheel and got home starvation. Some persons have commenced i-

spring plowing, and the roads are in good 
order for wheeling.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, accompanied by

eOnfbrati 
Order in safely.

England’s Retaliation for the Alabama 
Claims. Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :—

contestants.
. Little betting was indulged in.warm AN IMAGINATIVE JOURNALIST’S STORY.

There seems to be a disagreeable beast at I Montreal, April 11.—Flour at Liverpool,
present in Pennsylvania. The Bethlehem 26s. a 26s. 6d. Red Wheat, 10s. 8d. a lis. 
Times says that down in Charmersville, or jjow York Flour Market firmer ; com- 
Shanty Hills, is “ stabulated” a calf that mon g0od Exchan^éState $6 95 a$7.65. 

great annoyance to the neighbour | pork firm, îlS.SS'à $13.30 new.
Grain freights 4d.

large, sleek, and playful as a kitten, and I Montreal Flour Market quiet. Western 
when let out, as it is on fine days, it goes gtato alld Welland Canal Superfine, $5.CO 
plunging and capering through the streets a ^5 gg.
and alleys, to the intense delight of the jveto York, April 12.—Gold opened at 
children and the discomposure of the ducks 
and geese. This call has unfortunately a ^ city Polioe Court, 
most depraved appetite—nothing will satis- jobfl Dougan, a healthy, good looking,
fy it but human apparel ; it will at any iaiior.]ike man of 32 
time forsake eveo a bran mash for a three- gtreet> and indulged in some cursing which 
dollar shirt or a pair of linen hose. The wag deemed unnecessary by the Magistral 
reporter ol the limes has interviewed seve-1 wbo fined bim 
ral heads of families who have suffered 
feariully from the depredations of the calf, 
and it is found, from a carelul comparison 
of notes, that the ordinary washing of a 
small family will just about make the 
animal “ a square meal.” All the servant 
girls and housewives in the place have sworn 

the call ; and as many rolling

Heavy Marine Losses.

Portland, Maine, has been a great suffer
er from losses of vessels of late. The Press 
remarks :The loss of Portland vessel» 
during the past six months has been the 
heaviest for many years. The list includes 
four barks, three brigs and five schooners, 
as follows :—Barks Hunter, 351 tons; 
Henry P. Lord, 325 tons ; Mary C. Fox, 
317 tons ; Triumph, 350 tons ; brigs Mary 
A. Davis, 383 tons ; C. U. Kennedy, 176 
tons ; E. P Swett, 300 tons ; schr John 
P. Collins, 69 tons (the crew of whieh were 
lost with the vessel), and four others miss
ing, viz :—Schr Abbie, Capt. Drinkwater, 
from Sagua for Portland, with sugar,
50 days out, and is supposed to have found
ered. She registered 295 tons, was built 
in 1863, and was owned by the captain ,and 
others. Schr. Georgie Deering, Copt. Wil
lard, from Philadelphia lor Portland, with 
coal, two months out, and is supposed to 
have foundered in one ol the heavy gales 
whieh immediately followed her departure. 
She registered 254 tons, was built in 1856, 
and was owned by the captain and others. 
Schr. Nevada, Capt. Davis, from New 
York for Belfast, with coal, two months 
out, probably foundered in the same 
gale. She registered 143 tons wap built in 
1843, and owned in Freeport. Schr. Zevla, 
Capt. Crowell, from Portland for George
town, D. C., with plaster and potatoes, 35 
days out, was last seen in a field of ice, 
and is supposed to have been cut through 
and sunk. She registered 169 tone, was 
built at Pembroke in 1867, and owned at 
Lubec, Portland and New York, The 
above losses include only vessels wholely 
or partly owned at this port, and is ex 
elusive of those owned elsewhere which 

bound to or loaded here.

causes
hood. The calf is a fiue-looking animal,

was drunk on Dock
I

The arrival of the legislative wisdom late 
last night from Fredericton, had no visible 
effect on the number of occupants in the

! ’over

Dock this morning.
J «lament in the Saunders Valpey case 

will be given to morrow.The Import Returns for the March quar
ter of this year having been unusually 
light, owing to tbe causes indicated above, 
those of the current (June) quarter might 
be expected to be unusually heavy. Thus 
far the anticipation has been completely 
justified, as both the imports and duties re 
reived this month have been on a veiy

York for St. John’s direct on the 15th inst, 
to take the “ Tiger’s” place. After Pictou 
harbor opens, that port will be the rendez 
vous and not Halifax.

NOTMAN’S

Photographic Establishment,

18 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

IS NOW OPEN.

vengeance on 
pins, carving forks and logs of wood have 
been thrown at it as would serve to sink a
ship.

A “ hot-water brigade" has been formed, 
and has been so actively employed that 
there is not enough hair leit on the calf to 
stuff a pin cushion, but he still returns to 
the onset and “ chaws away like devouring 
fate.” One melancholy case is mentioned 
of a family denuded of all the clothes it 
had, save those on the backs of its mem
bers, in the early part of last month by the 
oalt. The clothes having been washed 
were hun* out in a small back yard en
closed by a high hoard fence, through 

M. P. P.’s in Town. which was a small door opening into an
The lion. W. Muithead and Messrs. a|foy supposed to be too small to admit the

Gough and Hibbard were at the Victoria “ clothes cater,” as the rail is called. On
^SeveraTlarge flocks of wild geese have ^ ni«bt’ Mr: Muirheiul *g '°g‘g door open to alrtpclothes, went for a few 

Several lag . . . North Shore this morning. Hon. E. B. minutes into the house. On her return to
been flying over the city the la t tow *ys. ^ Mesjrs Gillespie, Napier, Blan- the yard she was just in time to see the
They commenced to pass on Sunday.—Tbe Adams Ottv and Phillips put up at call scrambling through the small door

crop of Maple Candy is coming in chard Adams, Utty ana n P P p with about inches of the tail of a
I „1„ ÏkA .«II. Rt from twentv cents to the Waverly. Adams and Blanchard went gbjrt flattering from its mouth. On exam-

slowly and J to Shediac in the train. Mr. Tibblts is at inatjon it was found that the animal had
forty cents h pound, according to the .hop hote| ?ot away witl, the following articles : “one
that vends it.—A number of tbe editorial Poetry. pair of drawers, four pair heavy hose, one
and reportorial fraternity of the *ily pe ‘ .... ... . night gown, one sheet, one counterpane,
ners arrived bv the Pellman ear from Fred- George titewart, (Chemist) in advert s handkerchiefs, and half a dozen nap-
P*” . . . q j jng Cunningham’s Cough Core in the kins.” The alarming part of the affairenoton last evening.-To mght the Gra, d 8 cxp”unds its mcrils in nursery was that the calf went off “ look ng 
Calico Ball at bussex will take place. It . eg This remedy is worthy the Poet s hungry.” It it turn out t rat this call ib 
will be managed by the same Committee nojjceq hot still more of those who suffer bred from English stock we are likely to 
wbo have been so successful with the As- Iron, coughs, colds weak lungs, Ac. have another u"iue ™
semUies in the Sussex llalL QT It is a wonderful remedy. ap 8 rest damages. -[1 all >.oll Gazette.

!The Ioe in the St. John River.
Yesterday the crossing at Fredericton was 

as good as at any time during the winter. 
The ice is firm down as far as Brundage's 
p, int, where there is an open space three 
miles long. Below that the ice is strong 
»s far as Grand Bay. It is breaking on 
both sides of the river, and the small 
streams yesterday were running and rising 
rapidly. There was a quantity ol floating 
ice in the harbor this morning.

Ilarge scale.

Parliamentary Measures. Special attention given to

Enlarged I?ortx-niture I
Of every description, 

mar 11 lm

was one

i

Fresh Cabbage Seed.
ÜARLY YORK, Large York, Blood Red, 
Ci Early Emperor, Little Pixie, Large Drum
head. Mason’s Drumhead, English Market, 
British Queen, Sugar Loaf, Barnes’ Early, 
Thousand Headed, Flat Dutch, «Vinningetadt, 
Ox Heart, Early Battersea, King of Dwarf.

All thèse are
Favourite "Varieties,

And grow well in this Country.
We se'l th« m by the pound, ounce or paper.
T“ey are al‘ ,rC8h HANINGTON BRQ*r 
mar :5 Foster’s Corner.

Orefpwere
thirty lives have been lost by these wreck», 
and rising $300,000 worth of property 
destroyed. Nearly all of them foundered 
at sea, the cause in some cases being tbe 
improper stowage of cargoes or the lack of 
bulkheads and shifting boards, which 
might have been provided at little ex- 
pense.”

I
new

Red Clover Seed.
in nnn DOUNDS NORTHERN REDXU>VUU 1 CL«;V t- It SEbiD, received 
this tiny \ i.i Grand Trunk Railway. Wholesale
and Rctuil at 

apl 8
Otsters ! Oysters ! Oysters !—lf you 

want oysters, call at Geo, Sparrow’s, King 
Street. By measure or any other way. *

UANI'OTON PROS..
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